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What an exciting weekend in Maidenhead. 

If you’re looking for something to do why not pop along to Maidenhead Heritage Centre. ... See MoreSee Less
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Today the wonderful author Ally Sherrick visited us to lead an inspiring assembly for KS2. We were then so lucky to have her lead a writing workshop with a group of pupils - what better way to inspire our writers?! 

Thank you again to Maidenheads Big Read for offering our pupils this rich and valuable experience. Watch this space as we are all off to write historical fiction! ... See MoreSee Less
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It was such a pleasure to see the children in the writing workshop, they were so enthusiastic! Thank you for the warm welcome.
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A huge thank you to Barnaby’s Mum, Dr Deakin, who came to talk to Beech Class about her work as a surgeon. 

The children were fascinated to learn about the life of a Doctor and enjoyed exploring lots of medical equipment and procedures. 

The role play area is now a very busy Doctors surgery. Our ‘People Who Help Us’ topic is really coming alive! ... See MoreSee Less
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Looks brilliant.

Very cool

Fab!!

Ahh - P loved it!

Brilliant! Thanks Dr Deakin!

Love this ❤️

View more comments
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Meeting real authors is such a privilege, thank you to Maidenheads Big Read for organising a visit from award winning author Tony Bradman. 

Key Stage 2 pupils were very excited to learn about his life, career as a writer and his inspirations.

There is no better way to encourage our pupils to aspire to see themselves as writers! ... See MoreSee Less
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Thank you Braywick Court School! Photos like this make us very happy, we’re so pleased Tony’s visit went well!
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Today Beech Class were visited by Kai’s Uncle Adam and PC James today who are policemen! 

They showed the children their police van and the children got to hear the sirens. Then Adam and James spent time with the children in class and showed them their police equipment. Thank you Adam and James for your visit! 🚓 ... See MoreSee Less
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P could talk about nothing else at hometime! What an exciting experience for them ❤️
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					Contact us

Braywick Court School

Hibbert Road

Braywick

Berkshire

SL6 1UU

Telephone: 01628 782562

office@braywickcourtschool.org.uk
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